VIOLIN LESSONS
Don’t just learn how
to play the violin.
Learn to communicate and share your
heart with people. Reach them, touch
them, move them!
Whether you are 5 or 75, I will share with you
my tips on anything from learning vibrato faster
to performing with confidence. I’ll show you
techniques and secrets on how to become an
effective communicator through music and words.
You’ll become an artist, and not just a musician!
All Lesson are taught online - live (not in person)

OUR SUITE OF OPTIONS, PACKAGES & PERKS

Introductory Package SPECIAL!

1

1/2-Hour

5

(available only once)

OR

1/2-Hour

10
1/2-Hour

LESSON

LESSONS

LESSONS

$50

$40 EACH

$35 EACH

Purchase one of these and receive 2 gifts!

Purchase Any
Package & Receive:
• 25% off all our
merchandise
available on our
website
• 10% off of a violin
purchase from
the Jaime Jorge
Signature Series

• A Jaime Jorge 32 GB violin-shaped USB drive
• A Jaime Jorge cleaning cloth for your violin

Regular Package Pricing

5

1/2-Hour

OR

10
1/2-Hour

LESSONS

LESSONS

$45 EACH

$40 EACH

Master Classes
Master Classes are fun, informative, and they help us see our progress, how
other students are coming along and how we can improve. We will be offering
group lessons every two or four weeks, depending on the number of sign-ups.

30-minute Master Class (minimum of 5 registrants): $20

LAUNCHING A SUCCESSFUL MUSIC MINISTRY
SEMINAR

#1 Question
One of the most frequently
asked questions I get is:

“How do I start a
music ministry?”

Having any kind of a career/ministry in
music is much more difficult now than
it was 10, 20, or 30 years ago. Seemingly
against the odds, I have been blessed with a
successful, if not thriving, music ministry and
business. But to be successful at/in ministry
means having more than talent and a calling
from God. It means developing entrepreneurial skills to make your ministry calling
viable, meaningful and profitable (there’s nothing wrong with being successful
and profitable, and if you aren’t, the ministry will most likely fail).

Grow a Successful
Music Ministry!

SEMINAR BENEFITS
Learn
How to
START
LAUNCH
SUSTAIN
GROW

In this seminar, I go through all of the steps needed in
order to start, launch, sustain and grow a successful
music ministry. Whether you want to do it part-time or
full-time, I share with you much of what I know and have
learned over the course of nearly 35 years and over
3,000 concerts, as well as teach you how to adapt to the
changing times, technology, etc. Nobody out there has put
together a more comprehensive and complete seminar!

My 2-hour pre-recorded seminar includes a
downloadable booklet, so you can reference
all the information at any time!

Introductory Price: $250

LAUNCHING A SUCCESSFUL MUSIC MINISTRY
SEMINAR

Not Ready to Take the
Comprehensive Seminar Yet?

Have you thought about starting your own music ministry but aren’t
ready to take the comprehensive seminar yet? No problem! This live
seminar offers a condensed overview, With the ability to interact with the
rest of the attendees and ask me questions afterwards. Then, if you are
serious about starting a music ministry, you can take the full seminar at
your convenience.

2-hour ONLINE LIVE Group Seminar
with Q & A Session Afterwards

Introductory Price: $50

ONE-ON-ONE ONLINE CONSULTING
Need specifics to your situation or
something not covered in the seminar?

We offer one-on-one consulting
covering a myriad of topics:

•
•

Getting over stage fright

•
•
•
•
•

Preparing the spoken part of your presentation between the songs/music

•

Putting together a concert song list; how to do it, and why
is it important to put it together in a certain way
How long should your concert last and why
How to communicate effectively with your audience
How to connect with your audience
How to find out if a song you want to record is copyrighted, and how to obtain a
mechanical license to legally record that song and include it in your album
How to find out if a song is copyrighted, or if it’s public domain

Any of these topics and much more!
These sessions will be tailored to your needs, questions, concerns, etc.

30 minutes one-on-one ONLINE
Consulting Session

Consulting Session: $50

